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IL CAMPANELLO DI NOTTE. JULY 1999
In a strange parallel with Bergano's revival of Pigmalione and
Rita irt October 1998, the July 1999 Buxton Fe6tival staged
Supp6's version of the Pygmalion story, Die schiine Galatee (1855)
and Donizetti's 11 Canpanello di Notte (1836), also as a doubLe
bi11. It even found some real and some inaqinary links between
the trdo composers: supp6 presented himself to Donj,zetti when the
latter came to vienla for the premiere of Linda di Charnounix in
May 1842 and $ras invited to wolk with the maestro for the rest of
his stay. Ilo!,rever the supp6- Donizetti letters allegedLy found
under the seat on the top deck of a night bus irl Eartlepool and
reproduced in the Festi.val plogranme ploved to be an anusing
figment of Colin Be11's imagination,
On the other hand our Pip Clayton's background article in the
programme \ras an excellent introduction to the Canpanello; both
operas were given in good (bu! unattributed) English translations
and in inaginative productions, the Supp6 by the \rell-knowo
baEitole Donald Max\de1l. who is also this year's Festival
Director, and the Donizetti by Caroline Clegg, who was fuII of
ideas in her transposition from nineteenth centuly Naples to
Derbyshile of the 1950s. I palticularly liked the first aria by
the elderly phalnacist Don Annibale (Jooathan Best), whele
repetiti-on lras nade credible as an inabiliiy to find the second
page of his wedding speech note6, ard the disguises of the
jealous young Enrico (Mark stone) as various troublesome niqht
patients. vrhich were convincingly vely funuy.
I \das also full of admiration fo! the adaptability of Michelle
walton, the only plincipal in both operas (as canynede in the
supp6 and as serafina. the young bride. in II canpauello).
lhe enthusiasm of the \rell-rehearsed casts, the effeEvescent
warmth of the Northern Chalnbe! orchestra unde! wyn Davies and the
skill of the two dilectors conibi[ed to produce an evening of pute
delighti
is it too huch to hope that this could inspire others
to devise othex double bi1ls, say including Betly, L'Ajo
nell'I barazzo or even I Pazzi per Progetto?
Sam Ead ie

Operatic fame is very transitory - above all in France where

lashion rules. The important operas of Hal6vy are a non-

event there - alas - like our composer, Gaetano Donizetti, he
is a "sans-papiers" in his Bicentenary year.
On the following pages, Prolessor Pourvoyeur celebrates
this occasion in memory ot the music that so impressed both
Bellini and Donizetti, and which made such a dramatic impact
on the theatre ot their day.

